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Britain Gives
Ulster Final
Reply To-day
JJovd George to Hand
Craig His Best Offer to
LayBefore North Parlia¬
ment and Urge Delay

Sinn F^ïri Will Not
Swear Allegiance

Envoys Leave London to
Confer With De Valera ;
Peaee Hopes Wavering
yr<nn The T*'.bunt'a Kwotifinn Burent*
(Vprdirht. 1321, N"*ir York Tribun* inc.
LONDON, Nov. '¿i..Tho crossroad»

fading to the breakdown or the success
«{the Irish negotiations will be reached
fo-morrow morning when Sir James
Ctsig, of Ulster, again meets Premier
Lloyd George to receivo the British
jovernmenfa final proposals. Ho will
carry these to Belfast, where tho
Northern Trsh Parliament Is scheduled
to meet on Tuesday.
The British Premier probably will be

teeororaníed by Lord Birkenhcad, tho
lord High Chancellor, who is now tak¬
ing a leading part in the peace effort.
Lord Birkenhead, accompanied by Sir
Gordon Hewart, the Attorney General,(saferrcd fo-day with Arthur Griffith,ITicbacI Colima ami Georgo Gavan
Duffy, the Sinn Fein negotiators, at theHouse- of Lords this morning for a finalclearing up of the points of the SinnFein view which the Premier will putte Craig to-morrow.

Taik of Breakdown Renewed
There was renewed talk this eveningftat the conference was on the eve of abreakdown, but thougrh the danger isobvious, at tho samo time there haskeen a gradual^ approximation of theSinn Fein and Ulster viewpoints which,with careful handling of the situation,«ay show the way to a settlement.The government is now trying to findI solution of the dilemma presentedby the fact ti-.at Sinn Fein regardsgait; of Ireland as fundamental andBister repartís exemption as funda¬mental. The Sinn Peinera already haveoffered to agree that the assent of theUlster Parliament should be requiredfor the imposition of customs dutiesnd that Ulster should be given otheripecia! powers in dealing with itstrade policy.
The government's new suggestion is{hat the Sinn Feiners should aiiow thotJlstermen a little time for decision aswhether to come into a united».land.that a plebiscite should be\kile wsrfsr an impartial co.nissîonsettle t'ie immediate fate of dis¬puted districts and that within a cer¬tain tuna a further pool should betaken on whether Ulster should comein or stay out. The Sinn Feiners areprepared to consider this suggestion,but will not make concessions so long« the Ulstermen show no dispositionto make advances on their side.

New Conference Suggested
Lloyd George will not nck Sir JamesCraig to put the suggestion before theUister Parliament for acceptance orrejection, but will invite the Ulster-

aen to come to a triangular conferenceon a broader basis than before in thehope that the differences between SinnFein and Ulster can be hammered outHound the table. After to-morrow'smeeting, Craig plans to cross to Bel--'ut immediately. Some of the SinnFein delegates also are going to theirhome» for the week-end.
A hopeful feature of the situation isthat the Ulster leaders, as well as theIrish republicans, are gravely con- jcerned about the disorders and theevident need of a settlement to preventthe rioting lapsing into a civil war-which wouid weigh heavily on bothlides.
Art O'Brien, prominent Sinn Fein jrepresentative in London, has sent aletter to Edward Shortt, Home Secre¬tary, protesting against the introduc¬tion of his name in a statement givenwt by Scotland Yard in connection*ith arms raids on London barracks,O'Brien charges that this is part of antttempt by reactionary influences atjolice headquarters to prejudice thePeace negotiations.

AsBalls Scotland Yard i
»he Scotland Yard statement said'oat an arrest had been made in asouse rented by a prominent member«the Roger Casement Sinn Fein Club,ft« which Art O'Brien is president."OBrieri says in his letter that the un-».cessary introduction of his name.ist have been deliberate and adds:"his is the sort of petty .vindictive- |Jess which brought such discredit on«otland Yard under its late chief.";The reference is to Sir Basil Thomp-'«o, whose removal from the positionH chief of the secret police was the.object of a recent debate in the House"« Commons.
CONDON, Nov. 24 (Bv The Associ-M Press 1..Arthur Griffith, chief of«* Sinn Fein delegation, for the firsttoe since the Irish conference opened.«October went to Dublin to-night to««suit with Laman de Yalera, the*«h republican leader. Mr. Griffith!*» accompanied by Michael Collins,«orge Cavan Duffy and Robert C. Bar-*». his delegation colleagues. ¡«is viait to Dublin is understood to" a result of discussion during the j¦¿^_____<ConUnu»'J «n pas» live''

dornen Hurl Gas Bombs
In the Prussian Landtag
^*o Scatter Sneeze Powderand Blow Pipe Smoke in

Fare of President«¡RUN, Nov. 24 (By The Associated \*J«8s)..Women Communist members \
2 *ta Prussian Landtag, angered by jrating during a vote, threw sneezeJJ*??r and bombs containing foul-1jKding gases in the chamber. After-jrj they lit pipes and cigarettes anduj* smokeciouds into the face of tho¿"dent of tho Landtag, who had or- ¡jr*o the members to cease smoking.i"*0 the president attempted to speak :
to« «?. P"eeted with cries of "coward" ¡? uar." An effort to suppress the
Su on tlie Part ot t"e women

t?« «nger of the women was aroused jvtuf a,v°te on a statute outlining the|C?t?£,'> business procedure. Sixty-Es. allots had heen taken, all of)Lj Were Prided. The statute was7? on the sixty-fifth ballot,, after it j,Deen established that the parties]¿*j*. Right were guilty of tho at-i¦í«a fraud.

Pope Benedict Reported ReadyFor Reconciliation With Italy
LONDON, Nov. 24..A Central News

dispatch from Rom© says tho news-I paper ',TYmpo', publishes an interview
with Cardinal Gasparri, tho Papal Sec-
rotary of State, who is quoted as hav¬
ing asserted that Popo Benedict is
ready l'or a reconciliation with Italy.
Tho temporal power of the Pope was

declarad abolished on February 5,1849, Rome was constituted a republic,
j and there followed the conquest of the
papal states. In 1862 Garibaldi, thej Italian patriot and liberator, after
many strenuous years of fighting,raised a force of volunteers at Palermo,invaded Calabria and marched uponRome. For years it had been his firmconviction that Rome must be wrestedfrom the Pope before Italy's unit couldbe mude possible. Garibaldi's forceB
were beaten August 2d, 1862, atAspromonte.

In 1867 Garibaldi again launched a
furious campaign against Papal au-
thority. This time it was a French

force that defeated him after n severebattle at Montana. Tho French inter¬
vention, however, caused the good feel¬
ing which had prevailed between
France and Italy since 1859 to bo de¬
stroyed. In 1870 Napoleon III was
compelled to withdraw his forcea from
Italy because of the Franco-Prussian
War, and Italian soldiers invaded tho
Papal lands on September 11 of that
year. On September 20 they triumph¬antly entered Rome and in October
the Roman people declared for union
with Italy. On July 2, 1871, Rome
becamo the capital of United Italy.Tho Papacy refused to be reconciled
by the arrangement of 1870, this planproviding for indemnifying the Papacyfor tho loss of its temporal power bythe acquisition of certain privilegesand immunities and tho receipt from
the state of a generous annual income.

Since Rome's unity with Italy no rec¬
onciliation has been effected between
tho Papacy and tho government, and
tho Popo has considered himself a vir¬
tual prisoner in tho Vatican. Catholic
citizens have been encouraged to take
no part in political affairs.

Brother's Death
Causes Teacher
To Kill Herself

Sister of Late Judge Simp¬
son Fires Bullet Into Head
at Mt. Vernon Home as

Thanksgiving Feast Waits

¡Mother Finds Her Body
¡Husband Out of Work, a

Bronx Woman Takes Poi¬
son; One Jumps in Lake

When Miss Sarah F. Simpson, a New
York school teacher, failed to come
downstairs for her Thanksgiving dinner
at her home in Mount Vernon yesterday
afternoon, her mother, who is aged and
deaf, went up to her room to ascertain
what was delaying her. She entered
tho room after she had knocked several
times, and found her daughter lying
across the bed, a bullet wound in her
head. A .22 caliber revolver, which
she had used to end her life, lay beside
her.

Miss Simpson, who was forty-five
| years old, had been exceedingly fond
of her brother, the late ex-Judge
James V. Simpson, of Mount Vernon.
He died last week in California and
it was said that grief over his death
caused her to commit suicide.

Corí-a«.}. Engle, after an investiga¬
tion, told the police that Miss Simp¬
son had ended her life. She was a
graduate of the Mount Vernon High
School and was prominent in church
work. Her mother's home is at 145
Urban Street, Vernon Heights, Mount
Vernon. Her brother had gone to
California for his health. His body
was brought here and buried from the
homo of his mother last Friday.
Up to \he time of his death Miss

Simpson was always in good spirits.
Physicians said that she had been
dead several hours when found.

Mrs. Fay Diamond, twenty years old,
of 710 Trinity Avenue, the Bronx, took
iodine oxide last night while visiting
tho home of Louis Kraus, 206 East
115th Street. She was removed to
Harlem Hospital, where Dr. Farmer
pronounced her condition serious.

Mrs. Diamond was accompanied by
her husband. He summoned Patrolman
Jacob Laemer, of the East 104th Street
police station, who endeavored to se¬
cure a statement from Mrs. Diamond.
The woman refused to explain her act.
Friends of the couple said Diamond had
been out of employment recently and
that Mrs. Diamond had become despond¬
ent. The Diamonds had been married
but a few weeks.

Mrs. Katherine Kuntaga, twenty-
two years old, of 80 East 116th Street,
threw herself into the lake in Central
Park, near Fifth Avenue and 110th
Street, last night, at 9:30, and was
rescued by Herbert Brown, of 148 East
Ninety-seventh Street, who plunged in
after her. Mrs. Kuntaga was removed
to Harlem Hospital, where she was
said last night to be suffering from a
nervous disorder.

Edwin Alvord, Broker,
Ends Life With Bullet

Member of Stock Exchange, in
III Health, Kills Himself in
Room at Bridgeport, Conn,

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 24..Ed¬
win Barbour Alvord, member of Newj
York Stock Exchange, committed sui¬
cide in a room at 530 State Street here
to-day by firing a bullet through his
brain. Melancholy caused by ill health
is believed to have been the cause.

Mr. Alvord's health had been poor
and he remained in bed to-day. After
eating her Thanksgiving dinner, his
mother, Mrs. Adelaide Alvord, eighty
years old, went to his room and found
hin body on the bed. There was no one
else in the house at the time.

Mrs. Alvord notified Medical Exam¬
iner Samuel W. Garlick, who came
immediately to the house. He said
there was no doubt that the man had
shot himself.

Mr. Alvord was unmarried. Ho was
fifty-three years old. He had a home
in New York and a summer residence
;«t Green's Farms in the town of West-
port. Burial will be at Harwinton,
Conn.,

»-

Woman Patient Escapes
From Hospital in Night

Marine Police Notified in Fear
She Might Have Fallen

Into River
Mrs. Frieda Fleigel, forty years old,

of 25 Clinton Street, who has been
under treatment at the Willard Parker
Hospital suffering from diphtheria,
escaped last night from the hospital.
A search for her was begun as soon
as her absence was discovered.

It was feared that she might have
succeeded in gettin? outside of the
fence separating the hospital yard
from the East River, and possibly had
fallen into the river. The marine di¬
vision of the Police Department was
notified to look out for her.

Dr. Frank Giddings began an inves¬
tigation after he had been told by a
nurse that she had seen a woman in
white, supposedly in nightdress, wan¬
dering about the hospital yard. The
figure had disappeared when orderlies
reuched the yard.

Natives Roused
By Suffocation
Of 64 Moplahs

*.'¦.

Inquiry Shows Prisoners
Who Perished in Railway
'Wagon' Bit One Another
in Struggle to Get Air

Paint Blamed for Disaster

Recently Applied Pigments
Clogged Mesh of the
Ventilating Panel of Car

LONDON, Nov. 24 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..Official inquiry into the
suffocation of eixty-four Moplah pris¬
oners recently while being transferred
in a closed railway wagon in the
Madras district of India has not been
completed. A Madras dispatch to "The
Times" says the affair has caused a

profound sensation among the natives,
and has supplied the Nationalist press
with material for effective propa¬
ganda.
"The Times" correspondent says

that examination of the railway wagon
showed that ventilating panels had been
recently painted, this partly closing
their mesh. The Moplahs were impris¬
oned in the car five hours on their
journey from Tierur to Bellary with¬
out examination, and the first, intui¬
tion of disaster came when the con¬
ductor went to prive them water. He
found many of them dead, and the re¬
mainder unconscious.
There was evidence of a fierce strug¬gle for life, the dying prisoners havingseverely bitten one another in their

desperate fight for air. It. is the gen¬eral opinion in Madras, according to
the correspondent, that the wagon was
unfit for its purpose, and that, at anyrate, it' was a mistake to put so manyprisoners in it at once.
The Moplahs are all said to havobeen weak from malaria when entrainedafter a sojourn of three months in thejungle, and this is given as a probablecontributing cause of the deaths.The native newspapers are comparingthe incident with that of tho BlackHole of Calcutta in 175C, when Siraj-ud-Daulah imprisoned 146 Europeansall night in a guardroom measuringIS feet hy 14 feet 10 inches and withonly two tiny windows, with the resultthat all but twenty-three died beforemorning. While this comparison fails,the correspondent^ays, on the questionof deliberate motive, of which therehas been no evidence in the presentcase, it is noteworthy that one native

paper charges that British officialshave a tendency to treat all Moplahprisoners as something less than hu-
man. Even the moderate press in theMadras district condemns the affairand demands that the inquiry be madeby a mixed committee of officiais andcivilians, as the public, they say, lacks ¡confidence in the official investigation. !The Governor of Madras has issueda sympathetic communique deploringthe incident and stating that every-thing possible was done for the sur-vivors when the tragedy was discov-ered.
With the exception of two or threenewspapers the London press has al-most ignored the affair.

Big Rum Raid Near Capital j
Seize 14,000 Gallons ofWhiskyAcross the Potomac

Special Dispatch to The Tribun«
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..Almostwithin sight of the golden dome of theCapitol, prohibition enforcement offi¬

cers, making a raid last night intonearby Virginia, seized 14,000 gallonsof mash and whisky, forty-two fer¬menters, half a ton of sugar, manystills and othe.r paraphernalia and sup¬plies used in the making of moonshine.The raid is one of the biggest in re¬
cent months and it served to revealthat the making of "corn likker" andother varieties of alcoholic beveragesis a flourishing industry in the regionround about Washington.
The seizures were conducted byeleven prohibition officers. They set

out from Alexandria, caught fifteen
prisoners and spread consternation in
towns close to Washington on the Vir¬
ginia side of the Potomac.

Revolt Menaces Portugal
Troops Held Ready to Quell Ex¬

pected Outbreak
MADRID, Nov. 24 (By The Asso¬ciated. Press)..Dispatches from the

Portuguese frontier to-day report thatanother revolution is brewing in Por¬
tugal and that the troops in Lisbonhave been confined to their barracks inreadiness for eventualities.
Carvalho Mesquita. the messages say,is reputed to be behind the revolu¬tionary preparations.

Millerand for Recruiting Bill
PARIS, Nov. 24 (By The AssociatedPress)..President Millerand to-day ap¬proved for submission to Parliament amilitary recruiting bill authorizingtwo-year enlistments and lighteningpresent restrictions.

Plnehnrst, N. C..Sunshine, good-fellow»hip, true «port. Carolina Hotel now opon.Thru Tullman, r»nn., 2:05 P. M. dally..AdvU

French Arms
Shield World,
Says Briand
Germany Plots, Lies in
Wait to Strike Anew
and France Must KeepForce Intact, He Warns

Makes Final Plea
In Nation's Defense
Premier Guest of Lotos
Club; Gets 2 Degrees;
Sails for Home To-day
Aristide Briand, Premier of France

who sails for homo to-day, gavo hi!
parting word to the United States lusl
night at the Lotos Club, whoso guos<
ho was at dinner. The Premier wil
sail firm in the conviction that Franc«
must not reduce her armaments bcyonc
the limits of self-protection imposée
bv a Germany which Is not to b(
trusted-
France, ho said fn his address at tho

j Lotos Club, was the first barrier be-
tween Germany and the rest of the

j world. Franco was the defender of
tho world against Germany, and in the

j interest of the whole world could not
strip herself of her arms until assured
that a new' Germany had arisen.
France had been waiting in vain, he
said, for assurance that a new Gcr-
many had arisen.

Old Germany Not Destroyed
"Tho former Germany is not yet de-

j stroyed," ho said, "It is lying in wait.
It is Btill plotting to carry out coups
d'etat. It is trying to atoro seeds of
revenge. It is still keeping a standing
army with tho hope of using it again.
"Would you like to have France lay

down her arms? Gentlemen, if France
weakens herself, that would be a newrisk of war, because on tho other sideof her frontier the temptation would be
to destroy, and there would be an endto the peaceful regime that is strivingto live in Germany. France has ncright to desert the cause of peace,"What France wishes to seo is e

j Germany with which sho can have cor-
rect and normal relations."

Wins His Audience
Premier Briand's effort to make hisaudience see eye to eye with France inviewing the menace across the bordei

was successful. The more than 25Cmember's .and guests nt the dinner continually interrunted him with applauseWhen he asked them if they woulchave France disarm they cried "No!No! Never!"
He spoke of the loyalty of Ameri¬

cans of German origin when this coun
try went to war. He mentioned partic¬ularly such members of the 32d Division, whose valor ho praised highlyHe asked why it was that such merdid not see it was their duty to usitheir influence upon Germany to mak<
that nation give the sign of friendshi]for which Franco was waiting."I would say to them," he said, "Whjdon't you speak across tho water t(those who belong to your former coun
try? Why don't you tell them to mee!
us, tell them that they have nothingto fear from France?"
He spoke in high terms of the con

ference at Washington and the motivf
which animated the summons to it
Without swerving from his stand tha
France must maintain her strength fo:
her own safety, for the safety of dem
ocratic Germany and for tho safety o:
the rest of the world, he set before hii
audience his own reasons for welcom
ing tho invitation to attend the con
ference.

"I have come to tell you," ho said
"that after having been victoriou
through your aid, for tho most part
France would fail in her duty if sin
did not remain faithful to your idea
of peace.

France Not Imperialistic
"You came to help Franco to restor

and rehabilitate in the world the con
ditions of liberty and justice that ar>
yours. If, after having been save»
from danger, France should seek ti
create in Europe the same imperial
istic supremacy from which she ha
suffered for fifty years, she wouli
not be worthy of your sympathy am
you would be entitled to reproach u
with the deaths of your young mer
many of whom arc sleeping their las
sleep in French soil.

"I have come hero to uphold th
cause of a noble nation. I want to tel
you what France has done in the caus
of peace and disarmament. In spite o
the sword wounds in her side, in spit
of the burdens of her people, Franc
is fighting not alone for her securitj
but in the service of the whole civilize
world.
"Look in history and you will no

find one great day that is not marke
with the blood of France. Everywher
when barbarism has attacked civiliza
tion you will find that France was fch
champion of order and liberty.

"If France has an army it is be
cause she is obliged to have one t
protect her life, independence and dig
nity. France has an army which i
ready to serve the cause of the worl
bv protecting it against disorder an

anarchy wherever they may presen
themselves.
"You remember a few months ag

there was a wild rush from the Fa
East of Europe. The barrier held fin
in spite of the people who were dick

(Continued on pago three)
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Curzon Warns France Navy Cut
Is Futile ifNationsArm on Land;
China Threatens to Quit Parley

¦¦¦ <*___

Peking Delegates Resent
British Position That
Powers Must Control
Railroads and Tariff

More Acceptable
Proposal Forecast

Council Likely to Leave
Details of Program in
Far East to Committee

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..The in¬

tense indignation of the Chinese against
tho British interpretation of tho four
principios of the Root resolution, and
particularly against the British idea
with respect to international pooling
and controlling of railroad and other
concessions, ñas reached such a pitch
that threats of the Chinese to walk out
of the Washington conference, as they
did at Paris, are being heard.

This, it is declared on tho highest
authority, is not warranted, as, no mat¬
ter what feelers may bo put out by any
delegation to test tho sentiment of the
conference, there Is not tho slightest
intention on the part of the conference
to do anything which would so outrage
tho Chinese as to cause them to walk
out. Attached to this, of course, is al¬
ways tho idea that China must not ex¬
pect the other powers to endanger the
whole success of the conference, so far
as limitation of naval armament is
concerned. There is no intention of
starting a war against Japan, or even
jeopardizing the success of the confer¬
ence in order to right old wrongs of
China.

Resistance Surprises British
The view of most of the delegates of

other powers is that this would do
China very little good anyhow. So far
as the British are concerned there is
intense surprise that the Chinese have
been so vociferous in their objections
to the British interpretation of the
Root resolution- The truth seem?» to
be that while the British would like
very much to have the intepretation
they set forth adopted by the confer¬
ence the publicity given by them to
their interpretation was very frankly
a trial balloon. They expected a re¬
action to it from the Chinese naturally,although they were not prepared for a
threat by the Chinese to quit the con¬
ference if this interpretation should be
upheld.
Now they have been fully acquaintedwith tho Chinese view, and, they hint,

interpretations which will probably be
more acceptable will be drafted. But
certainly there is no intention on the
part either of the British or any other
delegation to attempt to force some¬
thing down the Chinese throats. In par¬
ticular the American delegation appre¬
ciates the sympathy of the people of
the United States for China, as evi¬
denced by the popularity of the Shan¬
tung issue in the peace treaty fight.

It has become perfectly evident to
virtually every one in the conference,
however, that it will be impossible to
settle all the details of the complicated
Chinese question in any such space of
time as the big men on the various
delegations are willing to give to tho
conference. In addition, the work of
straightening out the details, despito
the fact that some of them are of
tremendous importanco, is a job for
experts. So the obvious sentiment to¬
night, which virtually amounts to a

decision, is to permit the conference
to adjourn well before Christmas, and
leave to a special international com¬
mittee the task of working out the
details of the Chinese problem.

Naval Agreement Near
Thi3 plan, of course, is based on

tho idea that final agreement on naval
armament limitation is reached. The
work of the experts on naval arma¬
ment has been practically concluded
inside all the delegations, and every
nation knows exactly what changes it
wants in tho Hughes plan. Every one
is agreed that there will not be a

great deal of difficulty about reaching
this agreement unless some totally un¬
expected obstacle intervenes.
The best opinion to-night is that

even the surprising flare up of feeling
between the British and the French
will not interfere with this agreement,
especially as the British feel very cer¬
tain now that the French do not in¬
tend actually to carry any extensive
building program into execution.
The four principles laid down by

Mr. Root comprehend respect for
China's sovereignty, independence and
territorial integrity; fullest oppor¬
tunity for her to develop and maintain
a stable government; equal oppor¬
tunity for the commerce and industry
of all nations throughout China and
no taking advantage of China's present
chaotic condition to secure special
rights or privileges which would
abridge the rights of the subjects or
citizens of friendly states. The British
view is that the Root principles accord
with acceptance by China of a financial

(Continued on next page)

Crowds Cheer Princess Mary,
Driving in Park With Viscount
LONDON, Nov. 24 (By The Asso-.

ciated Press)..Princess Mary today
made her first public appearance with
Lord Lascelies, her fiance, since their
betrothal, when the two left Bucking¬
ham Palace this afternoon in an open
carriage with Queen Mary for a drive
through Hyde Park. Although the
news that they were to drive out only
became known just before their depar¬
ture, a crowd assembled and cheered
tho royal party heartily as the car¬

riage drove away. Crowds quicklygathered along the route and made the
drive resemble a triumphal progress
to tho perceptible embarrassment of
Princess Mary and tho apparent sat-

isfaction of the Queen and Lord Las-
celles.
The Queen and the Princess lunched

with Lord Lascelles at his home, Ches¬
terfield House, which eventually will
be the home of Princess Mary.

It is reported that invitations will
bo issued to several European mon-
archs to attend the wedding, which it
is believed will take place in West¬
minster Abbey. The Kings of Spain,Norway, Italy, Denmark, Sweden and
Belgium possibly will attend.
The wedding reception, which prob¬ably will be held in St. James's Palace,

will be one of the most notable func¬
tions of its kind ever held, necessi¬
tating almost immediate measures for!
overhauling some of the principal re-1
ception rooms.

Treaty to Insure Naval Holiday Sought
As Substitute for "Understanding"

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (By The Associated Press)..There is a

growing opinion in conference circles that any agreement on naval
armament resulting from the deliberations here must be incorporated
in a treaty instead of assuming the form of an international under¬
standing.

It became known that there is in the American delegation a ten¬
dency to look upon a treaty as the only logical instrument to carry out
the decisions of the conference. One or two of the delegates are said
to have strong convictions on the point, and to be ready to advise that
so important an agreement ought not to be left in the diplomatic
status of an "understanding."

The decision, as far as the United States is concerned, is expected
to rest with President Harding, although it is taken for granted he will
ask for the opinion of his representatives in the negotiations.

Intimations have come from high officials that the probable out¬
come of the naval discussions would be merely an international under¬
standing, not requiring Senate confirmation. It has been suggested
that understandings as to policy are well within the province of the
Executive, and that the detail of »crapping ships could be accomplished
by an Executive order.

China to Renew
Her Autonomy
Appeal To-day

Unrestricted Tariff To Be
Demanded as First Step
Toward Lifting Republic
Out of Economic Chaos

Full Sovereignty Asked
Britain Insistent on Con¬

trol to Protect Loans;
Japan Merely Waiting

By Thomas Steep
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..Dr. Wel¬

lington Koo will resume before the con¬
ference committee on Pacific and Far
Eastern questions to-morrow morning
China's plea for the restoration of her
full sovereignty. He will urge the with¬
drawal of all foreign control. He will
insist that in order to enjoy the open
door and territorial integrity policies
guaranteed by all the powers China's
national pocketbook, now empty, must
be replenished. He will demand imme¬
diate revision of the Chinese tariff as

the first move toward lifting the Chi¬
nese republic out of economic chaos
and revolutionary disorder.
But what happens in the committee's

executive sessions is expected to be not
more significant than what transpires
in the public conferences which the
various delegations arrange for news¬
paper men. Enough has been revealed
to show that all is not going as
smoothly for China as she desires.
Plain words are being spoken. As one
delegate expressed it, diplomatic bou¬
quet*» are being superseded by brass
tacks.

British Doubt Capacity
When the British delegates startled

the Chinese delegates by saying Great
Britain considered the four basic prin¬
ciples framed by Elihu Root, of tho
American delegation, as implying
China's acceptance of foreign control
of her vital interests, they disclosed
what is going on before the commit¬
tee. It became known to-day that
Great Britain has challenged China's
present capacity for the degree of self-
government she seeks. The British
delegates have been interrogating Dr.
Koo and his colleagues with a severity
which amounts to a grilling.
Taking up one by one the ten

Chinese demands, which if granted
would give tho Chinese republic a
place in world politics as independent
as that of any other nation, the Brit¬
ish delegates havo called attention to
China's two governments, one at Can¬
ton and one at Peking, and they have
questioned the right of the Chinese
delegates, all of whom are from Pek¬
ing, to represent the whole country.
Dr. Koo has replied that while di¬

vided at home China is united abroad,
or, at least, united so far as the
Washington conference is concerned.
He has asserted that China, sick of in¬
ternecine strife, of unrelieved famine
and of humiliations due to foreign
domination, has, after having been de¬
feated at the Paris peace conference,
come to Washington, the capital of its
most sympathetic friend, to plead with
its whole heart for relief. He has pic¬tured the humility with which China
has bowed to every foreign power since
it became a fashion set by the Treatyof Nanking, in 1842, for European pow¬
ers to rule over parts of China, and he
has called attention to the promptnesswith which his country responded to
America's invitation for China to jointhe war on the side of the Allies.

Issue Raised on Imports
But Great Britain, with Japan .sit¬

ting back as a silent but attentive
listener, has said, in effect, "Let's pro-

(Contlousd an next iage)

Lloyd George Still Hopeful
Will Come to Washington if

Irish Crisis Is Passed
From TJia Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Nov. 24..Premier Lloyd

George still hopes to go to Washington
before Christmas, it was said to-day,
but his departure dependa solely on
the result of the Irish negotiations.If the present crisis in ¿he Irish
situation Is successfully weathered Mr.
Lloyd George may find it possible to
go to Washington for a brief stay.

Plnehnrst thro Ble«p*r», 2:05 P. M.,
P. R. R. Aleo 12:30 night. Seaboard Air
Une Railway. l*a Weat 42nd Street. T«L
Bryant frtlS,.Advt.

French Policy
On Arms Stirs
British Opinion
Fear Exists Contention of

Brian«.! May Operate to
Confuse Issues and Im¬
peril Success of Council

Rhine Menace Minimized
Effect Is to Emphasize De¬
mand for a Closer Under¬
standing With America

......

From The Tribune's Kvrapcan Bureau
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Ina.
LONDON, Nov. 24..The French atti¬

tude in tho Washington conference
as set forth in Premier Briand's dec-
laration that Prance must remair
partly armed and elaborated in supple¬
mentary dispatches, has resulted in a
reaction in Great Britain that is un¬

mistakably clear. In diplomatic lan¬
guage this attitude may be describee
as one of disappointment, but franklj
the British say: "Now Americans rnaj
have some appreciation of our difficul¬
ties in dealing with the French."
France's determination to resist anj

plan of land disarmament and her re
fusal to make any material rcductior
in her naval forces cause no surpris<
in the official world here, but there i¡
nevertheless some regret, for it i
feared that she may confuse the issuei
to the detriment of the conference.

Believe Peril Exaggerated
The British feel that they have madi

full allowance for France's suffering ii
the war. They declare that Frencl
politicians grossly exaggerate the dan
ger of Germany attacking France, es
pecially as Germany has neither gun
nor equipment. It is perfectly clea
that the British are preparing to blani
the French if the conference fails fr
obtain the reduction in armaments con
fidently hoped for.
Another interesting angle of recen

developments has to do with AngloAmerican relations. With the Frene
statesmen and journalists losing n
opportunity to criticize the Britisl
the latter are turning more and mor
to the United States. The desire fo
co-operation and good will betwee
America and England is no longer con
fined to the limited class composed c
those who are actuated by more or les
direct personal interest, but now in
eludes the great body of sound opinion. The British are working hard t
reorganize economically, and admi
fi'ankly that little real world progrès
can be made without the assistanco c
the United States.
Lord Birkenhead, the Lord Chance]

lor, who was introducd at a dinne
yesterday as the "future head of th
Conservatives and the next Premier,said, in reference to the unstable ir
ternational situation:
"No solution will be found whic

does not invoke practical help froi
the United States and which will ir

(Continued on next page)

Encore, Wily Stowaway,
Sets New Encore Recori

Put Ashore, Boards Ship Again
Locked Up Twice, and Es¬
capes to American Soil

Joseph Encore, of Budapest, regan
ed as the most elusive stowaway ev<

brought to this port, came here yeste
day on the Greek steamship Themist'
cíes.
Encore and two other stowawa;

were found aboard before the vess
left Piraeus and were put ashor
After she had steamed some three hui
dred miles west of Gibraltar the wi
stowaway was observed in the hold. I
was locked in a room, but the ne:
day escaped from his keep and minghwith the steerage passengers. Aga
he was thrown into the brig and
iruard out at his door, but even th
means of security failed, for Enco
got loose again.
He was brought out of the brig ye

terday and questioned by the inimigr
tion officials, after which he was r
turned to his place of confinement, b
when tho vessel docked ho could n
be found.

It is thought that he dropped ov
'p ship'« «ide and was picked up
one of a fleet of small powerboats th
were near the Themistoclea when s
came into Quarantine.

Real Security Lies Not
in Own Strength, but
in Confidence of the
World, His Assurance

Deprecates Policy
Based on Revenge

Applauds Peace Confer*
ence, but Refrains From
"Premature Hosannas"

LONDON, Nov. 24 (By Tho As?© -

dated Press)..One of the most out¬
spoken warnings ever addressed by
the Foreign Minister of one nation
to another friendly nation was de
livered publicly to-day at a luncheon
by Marquis Curzon of Kedleston to
France. The British Foreign Mir>-
ister declared that if France pursued
an isolated and individual policy 6h*
would not in the long run injure-
Germany and would fail to protect
herself.

It was a warning couched, îf an?-1
thing, in plainer terms than a simi-
lar speech delivered by Premier
Lloyd George last May, at the tim*
when France was proceeding to the
occupation of Germany's Ruhr
towns, and which created such a tre¬
mendous sensation.

Lord Curzon's address was âW
meted primarily to the Washington
Conference on the Limitation of Ar¬
mament and Far Eastern Questions»
but it was clearly an intimation to
France of the effect of that coun*

try's attitude toward disarmament.
It also applied with equal force ta
the French policy in the Near East*

Selfish Policy Declared Fatal
"Peace will never be achieved," said!

Lord Curzon, "if any one power trie«
to steal a march on anothar and con*
elude an arrangement on its own ac«
count."
The Foreign Minister bluntly w#

minded France that her safety lay nol
in her own strength, but in the conft«
dence of the world; and he cautioned
France that she could not succeed by a

revengeful policy toward Germany or
be permitted by isolated action to
frustrate the Trork of the nation» **

Washington.
The speech, which occupied only bal?

an hour in delivery, but was filled with
striking matter, was remarkable for
the expressed determination to bring
Germany into the comity of nation*
and for its enunciation of Great
Britain's duty in the new world which
succeeded tho war.

Alluding to the new struggling na¬

tions which have arisen from the ashes
of Germany, Austria and Turkey, Loid
Curzon said:

.'We, as one of the great powers, ars
largely responsible for the creation of
these new nations. Therefore it de¬
volves upon us to do our best to cdrb
their rivalry, help their progress and
make them instruments not of renewed
disturbance and warfare, but of futuro
peace,"

French Security Defined
"The real strength and protection e?'

France," declared Lord Curzon, "doe-»
not consist in the strength of her arme,
potent as they are. It does not consist
in the inexhaustible spirit of her peo¬
ple. It does not consist even in the
justice of her cause.

"It consists in the fact that the con¬
science of the world and the combined
physical forces of the world.and in
that I include the great powers of
Europe and America--will not tolerate
the reappearance in the heart of Europe
of a great and dangerous power that
was aiways rattling its sword in the
scabbard as a menace to the peace of
the world.
"We shall convert Germany into 91

peaceful member of the international
court of Europe only if the great
powers combine not merely to en»
force the treaty, but to make it clear
that no policy of retaliation or revenge
will be tolerated by them, and that they
will assist Germany to play her part,
provided she shows sincerity and good
faith."

Lord Curzon previously had said BO
one would deny that the steps taken
at Washington marked a great and
notable stride forward in the moral
progress of mankind. The sole guar¬
antee of the recovery of the peace of
the. world, he declared, was not tho
old idea of the splendid isolation of
any individual power, but the har¬
monious and fruitful co-operation of
all the powers.

Credits ü. S. With Initiative
"Disarmament enters the field of

practical politics when a definite limit
is placed upon the size of the navies of
certain great powers," said Lord Cur¬
zon, "and still more when one of those
powers comes forward and announces
to the world that disarmament shall
begin in her case by stopping construc¬
tion of ships which already had been
commenced. It fell to the lot of the
Secretary of State for America to give
the lead, and it fell to the lot of our
representative, Mr. Balfour, to follow
it.

"All honor to these two an. But.
do not suppose that the matter is ended
there. A great deal of spade, work re¬
mains still to be accomplished, and I
would like to utter one word of caution
and to suggest certain conditions which
still remain to be fulfilled. It is no
use reducing armament» at sea if we
are still to contemplate the piling up
or accumulation of vast armament» oil
land. í
"An example must not be set by on«

nation oniy, or even by two or three]It must be followed In proportion t<$their position and their ability by alU
It is not for Great Britain to accept ei


